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1GLEAMED FROM 
MANY SOURCES IMl :rs to-ni. f!

OF SPORTV*pan'i Attitude in Roflsrd to «Birman Feteesilent 
In Pacific Looked Upen •• Mutkos to Republie-

-A European Military Officer.” in the New Y»rk 
j Sun, writing pei the situation IpC the Pacific, «aye:

The moot important report yèt received *« thaet 
! Japan ha* made to Germany a communication whose 
contents mak^ It virtually *n ultimatum- Japan id 
an island State, and as such she must control the 
•water* surrounding her.

This condition, imposed upon Japan by h®r *®°~ 
D . _ . . _ 0 ,__. - w,„ So._ be logical situation, brings her Into rivalry with thé

M.d. by C,.r-Br.„l'. Pin.net,I Prcj,ct. , , Be „ an ,„,eM St„e. having Impueeg on
her the same obligation in the internet of her terri
torial defence. Germany at a time when Japan was

m,Population Grow. From 41,000,000 in 1871 to 66,- 
OOO^Oa-Ehtlflratlon Has Become Insignificant In 

Amount Coal Production Increases 300 p.c, 
in 25 Ye*r»--Turn4vir of the Importa 

and Experte in 1818.

Dr, Karl Heifterioh. director of the Deutsche Bank 
of Berlin, gives an exhaustive summary of Germany's 
economic progress and national wealth in a pamphlet 
Issued recently and translated into English by the Qer- 
manietic Society of America. He saye:

“Our economic development has'epabled us and will 
continue to enable us to raise huge sums needed to 
Wing our defensive forces on land and water to such a 
point in numbers and equipment as will permit us to 
conflict any enemy without fear. The political re
generation of Germany and the re-establlshment of 
our military power, which has guaranteed us liberty 
and freedom, laid the foundation for the unfolding of 
our economic power. And conversely, the increase of 
our economic power supports and strengthens our 
political and military position."

Population 66,000,000.
Among the facta^contained ip Dr. Helffertch’s 

mary of Germany's economic condition and wealth Is 
the statement that the yearly birth-rate in Germany 
la in excess of the death rSte to the extent of 800,000 
eotils, and has been at this rate for many years. In 
the territory composing the Gernt&n Empire there 
lived in the year 1816 only 25,000.000 people. In 1871 
when the Empire was fdunded the population had 
risen to 41,000.000. In 1888 when Emperor William 
took the government the population was. 48,000,000. 
During the twenty -five years, that have elapsed oince 
then the population has further Increased to more 
than 66,000,000.

'This rapid increase has been due to Germany’s high 
exceed of births over deaths. This excess is larger in 
proportion to the population than any other great 
European country with the exception of Russia. Ger
many’s excess of births over deaths in 1911 to every 
1,000 inhabitants was 11.3, while that of Russia was 
17.0, Austria’s 9.5, Hungary’s 9.9, England’s 9.8, Italy’s 
10.1. and France's a decrease of 0.9. 
the United States was from 5.4 to 9.9 where vital sta
tistics were available.

foLXXIX. No. 89^The passenger «bip, Aoqult&nla, has been turned in
to an armed cruiser.

The Czar has decided to Join bis army in the field 
aund win remain with them throughout the campaign.

All private wireless plants in Canada must be dis
mantled.

grerent Nations Will be Able to 
Raise No Loans from United 

States

Giant* Won First of Pithbwg Sérié* 
But Lost Ground in Standing at 

Same Time

BRAVES WON TWICE

yfe Own and Offer
Town of St. Lambei

= Kil^oySl"”FREEDOM FOR JEWS
■■■1 3-8% ..
IN. B. STARK & C
j^jTQ MONTREAL fflMS

The strike of 700 mould runnels in the potteries of 
West Virginia h« been settled. Boston Make it Five Straight

Montr«I.A ,A. A. Football Squad Out" fo. Lij"^
I

Baltimore Street Railway system advanced wages 
of employes (200,000 a year.

The announcement by the Department of State of
the United States Government's attitude towards for- j * a ,-ne

. , . , ,, „ __ , . u i81,11 in ils period of reconstruction,, acquired «■ tongelgn loans during—the European war has definitely _ -,,»tnhina in a
ended negotiation IBetween J. P. Morgan & Company ! th, Pacinc 0c,«„ ,,r.to |n^ «
and ,h« French Go,»n,n. ,„r an advance of tlOO.. »"• normnv„t «. a«h»«t. Winning with t.Undg 

000,000 arid has forestalled loans to any of the other 
belligerents.

: The Slant, won their Brat game «ainsi the p,, 
ate, by hard and timely hitting. Harmon wu 
knocked out of the box In the 8th, and McQullla" 
Onlehed the game. In ep„. ,helt wln 
loot a little ground to the Brave,, who tool, Un 
from the Reds in easy fashion, a to 1, and 5 toi.

! E MOLSONS BAN
Incorpore ted 1868

Mark M. Fagan, mayor bt Jersey City, is seriously 
ill of stomach trouble. •! of the Mariannas south of Japan, then the Marshall 

islands, the Bismarck Archipelago, th*n Kaiser Wil
helm’s Land, which is a part of the gréa* Island of 

'New Guinea, to which is added the Solomon Island 
The Paris correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph ig.roup M(1 flnall), tbe garooan l,lea 

Company learns thgt the Russian Emperor will etgnj _ That Une o( ia|and, cut8 the rond between 
a proclamation at an early date giving the Jews In his phll|pplnes ,nd Hawaii. The iehrno, are full of good 
dominions equal civil and political rights with hlS:hai.bors a„d the Samoas, of «rhlch Germany pos- 
other subjects. gesses the larger isles and the United States

(4.000
*4,800Rid UP 

Fun” 'The Grand Trunk wyi hold a picnic at Ottawa to
morrow, when 3,000 of its employes will participate.- “If T,iVbU Ï&41

,11 Perrg department St all Brsnc
The Athletics are still winning 

which must be depressing to the 
American League.

with regularity 
other clubs in the

but did not allow a man to eel pall secMd.”1* hU‘'

Garibaldi has offered his sword to France, 
eon of the Liberator engages to raise an army of 
40, 000 men-

it* inThe

ERS ISSl
A Genera! Banking Business TransactedI smaller ones, are of special importance by reason of 

As the projected European loan of £200,000.000 to'harbors which could easily be converted into naval 
the Brazil Government has been abandoned owing to stations of first importance, 
the war. it Is understood that Brazil will, during the

New fork split with the Senators yesterday Th, 
game they won was at Johnson's 
fellow was hit nine times for four

The Czar is about to grant the Jews in his domin
ions equal civil and political rights with his other 
subjects.

expense. The big
Kiao-Chow Unimportant.

The German possession of Klaox^ow In China is 
of minor importance to Japan, as Japan’s nearness 
to the Chinese coast and the possession of Port Ar
thur poetically dominate the Yellow 8ea and the 
Chinese coast. But the island possessions of Ger
many In the pacific are to Japan of first value, as 
they would give her a marked preponderance in the 
naval situation in the Pacific Ocean to the disadvan
tage of the United States. A situation which from 
the point of view of Pacific coast defences makes 
necessary American supremacy in those waters the 
United Statea cannot regard with equanimity.

Three courses are open to the United States, First, 
she could preserve her neutrality and localize the

EUROPEAN AGENCYthirty days moratorium period, try to raise an in
ternal loan of £19.000.000. two-thirds of which would 
be applied to satisfy foreign creditors and the balance 
to assist the general financial position of Brazil.

Ths only game in the International 
won by Toronto. The Leafs broke the Grrya' Krl„ 
ol victories, in suite of the fact that Provident.
hit them 12 to 9.

The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
will giv© 100,000 boxes of apples for the British troops 
in the field.

yesterday was

fdn,0|esale Indents promptly executed at lowest c 
r for all British and Continental goods, Includ 

jjooks and Stationery,
PL Boots, Shoes and Leather,
|X chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
I China, Earthenware

Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories.
Millinery and Biece Goods,

Chattanooga Chamber of Commerce donated site 
just outside the city to Durham Coal & Iron Co., for 
new (1,000,000 by-product coke ovens.

The first qualifying round of the 
ment to be played at the Midlothian 
Will be commenced to-day. Ouimet, 
er, will be there to defend his title.

Emperor Nicholas and the members of the Rus
sian Imperial family were received by an Immense 
crowd on their arrival in Moscow, according to a des
patch received in London by Reuter’s Telegram Co. 
The correspondent says the streets of Moscow were 
lavishly decorated and crowded with frantically 
cheering people, 
rang, and as the Imperial party passed through the 
streets priests came to the doors of the churches car
rying Ikons and banners.

National tourna- 
Country Club 

the present hold-
and Glassware,

State Department has been asked to trace (2,000,- 
OOO worth of radium shipped on Imperator to ascer
tain whether it reached its destination.

Drapery.
pjney Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals. 

Plate and Watches.

The - football players have started to move—slowly 
at first, of course, but enough to show that the 
be a team In shape within six 
A. A. A. grounds yesterday there 
punting about. Their names are not famous but 
they were a sturdy looking lot that 
work.
When at McGill, will supervise the work of the Winged 
Wheelers, and it Is to be hoped that the m a. a. A 
Will at last have a contending fourteen, not 
sarily a championship crew, but 
champions will have to

All the church bells in the city The excess in
weeks. Out at the M. 
-J Was a little a,uad

K- Jewellery,
B photographic and Optical Goods, 

provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 
etc., etc.

I Cemmission 2Vz% to 5%. 
t Trade Discounts allowed.
1 gpecial Quotation* on Demand.
F (impie Case* from 550 upwards.

Consignment* of Produce Sold on Account.

Rosenbaum Co., Pittsburgh department store, will 
create bond issue of 31,600,000, and increase preferr
ed stock from (1,000,000 to (1,600,000.

conflict, accepting by so doing th® eventuality of all 
those island positions falling into the hands of Japan, 
admitting at# once that circumstances 6prevent the 
United States from challenging Japanese prepqn- 
derence on the Pacific Ocean.. Second, she could 
oppose Japanese action in the pacific, and so enter

w. _ , , the war as an ally of Germany, a contingency ofhis children, hence be was unable to invoke God’s ____ _ , „. ... , , . 1 grave consequences for the United States, whoseblessing or to intercede for the triumph of any Par- ^ A „, . ^ Ia ultimate gain in that combination would be sfball.
ticular nation, but fervently prayed for peace.” ,, . , .....v The war would be conducted in the Atlantic and In

the Pa.ciflc at stupendous cost, and even, in the event 
of victory would result in little acquisition of ad
vantage to America. That event would be proble
matic in the extreme, as the German fleet is al
ready bottled up in t he North Sea - 

The third course open to Amertca is to directly 
Join Japan and come to some understanding xsftth 
her, even if possible forestalling «vapan and seizing 
the German islands Aerself, at least those Isles which 
are necessary to the United State», so outbalancing 

; any exclusive advantage which Japan could achieve

f Emigration Declines.
The great addition to the population during the past 

twenty-five years has found employment more and 
more within Germany itself. Emigration which in' 
the eighties reached large proportions has now drop
ped almost into insignificance, 
to 1890 there wer© 1,342,000 German emigrants as 
against a birth-excess of 5,600,000, while in the de
cade 1900 to 1910, when the excess-births were 8,- 
670,000, the number of emigrants sank to 226,000. In 
1912 the number of German emigrants was only 18,-

I can stand hard 
: Quarter backMr. McBvenue, a rattling goodThe Daily News correspondent at Rome says : “1 

a minformed that the Emperor of Austria telegraphed 
to the Pope asking him to bless his army and navy. 
The Pope replied that all the belllgrerents were equally

London cable says there is no truth in report that, 
colony "of Jamaica will discontinue payment of inter
est on debt and contributions to sinking fund.If

In the decade 1881
a team which the

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSworry about,Gen. Rercin of French army estimates cost of kill- 
ing each man in the last three great European wars 
was, 1870-1871, (21,000; 1877-1878, $15,000, and in 1906, 
(20,400.

; (Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, Lohdon, E.C. 

Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

àFour favorites Unlshed first, furnishing fine fun 
for form followers at King Edward 
afternoon.;

Park yesterdayBUMPER TOBACCO CROP 500.
Frederick B. Jennings, a Yale student, brought suit 

tor (60.000 damages for injuries received in the 
wreck on the New Haven Railroad at Stamford, 
Conn., in June, 1918.

With this large producing army at work at its 
various occupations within Germany the empire has 
found, its production almost equivalent to its 
sumption in actual necessities of fluch food as the 
country produced. Germany has been a large impor
ter of foodstuffs and also a large exporter, but it 
appears that within its borders the normal food wants 
of its people could be supplied provided nothing oc
curred to disturb the peaceful pursuits of its 
ducers. But with all or most of its able-bodied 
engaged in actual warfare, the food

This Chicago despatch to the New York Sun. head
ed "A Fippin of a Shot," may well test credulity, 

“Here is a tale of one of the

Hartford, Conn., August 18.^Growers of tobacco 
will soon be harvesting a crop that promises to be the 
best in mgny a year.

Charles Soby, of the Connecticut Tobacco Corpora
tion, said the corporation bad completed the first 
and second picking of some of its fields and no bet
ter tobacco was ever put into the shed.

The leaf Is particularly thin, light in color nnd I „y a JaM„, occupation „f al, the Island,. Those 
eilky. indicating en «-«lient bum. The «.-eight this ! operations, a» war goes, coma be conducted with the 
year is all that can be desired, la fact it will go far i |eaat 
ahead of recent crops.

nusMWBm . 

in ™ on wi
most remarkable shots 

ever made at golf, just reported from the Kekionsa 
Qolf Club at Fort Wayne, although
fall:

V
Fred R. Chase, of New York, a. song writer a.nd au

thor of "The Straight Road is a Great Road 'After 
All,” was arrested, charged with the larceny of (1,600 
from Mies Anna Levine.

it happened last

- “Wright Lodez was playing Fritz McCulloch |n the 
semi-finals for a trophy, 
he hit a long ball on the approach, 
among the branches of an apple tree.

“The ball finally was discovered, half 
a big, mellow pippin which had dropped into the 
crotch of one of the branches.
- “Dodez elected to play the ball from its lie,
Ing a tree, he hooked a leg over a limb, splattered the 
apple all over the links, and his ball 
rolled to the edge of the green, 
putt and halved the hole."

I firman* Were Swept Off Heights by Whirl wi 
Charge of Frenchmen in Face of Heavy 

Fire.

His drive was short and 
The ball went

Britain points out that t'any action Japan takes 
against Germany will not extend beyond the China 
Seaa, except Insofar as may be necessary to protect 
Japanese shipping lines."

supply of the 
nation would speedily be exhausted for its surplus 
production is of small proportions. For instance, Ger
many’s annual average excess production 
sumption of rye in the years from 1908 to 1912 
1,832,000 tons, although "the shortage in production in 
wheat amounted to 1,723,000

expense, and the greatest ultimate gaiij. 
European Situation Unchanged,

The situation in Europe must be recorded as in 
Effect unchanged, in spite of the rival claims pf the 
Belgian -French-English allies, that they are with
standing the German advance and delaying it to the 
point of causing a breakdown In the German plan#; 
in spite of the Teutonic contention that the German 
army is steadily and surely, though with hard fight
ing. foraging: Its way ahead in the realization of its 
plans as originally laid down.

imbedded in (8p^i*l to The Jourr-al of Commerça
* Bniieels, via London August 19.—-(Delayed

Ibananlaaion)—The-story of the French charge, at E 
I nanti* fit to rank with the bravery of the old gua 
lit Waterloo. The French bore the brunt of the figh 
I lag at Dinant where the bloodiest attacks were mai 
I on precipitous slopes leading up to the ancient citad 
Nrerlooking the town.
I Shortly- after noon the Germans seized the citad 
Ind at 1.30 o’clock the black, white and red standai 
« the German Empire was fluttering above the smol 
N battle on the crowning heights of the citad< 
Htooughout the long hot afternoon the German infai 
IDytoen sheltered behind natural ramparts of heigh 
pd supported with one machine gun, poured a stead 
p® down on the French in the town below.
Ê German lines along the Meuse began to fall bac 
|kot 7 o’clock, their artillery having been silenced b 
me&ch guns. Only the citadel with its German d< 
fenders was left to rake the French lines with il

I Mr. Soby estimates the yield per acre of shade 
grown between 1.400 and 1.600 pounds, 
he'estimates, will yield approximately 1,700 pounds, 
to the acté, while broadleaf will average 2,000 pounds 
or more. ’

Havana seed. over con-
f German sea trade with Qreat Britain amounts to 

nearly $600,000,000 a year, and with Russian Empire 
$800,000,000 a year, while its French trade is $266,- 
000,060, all of which has been cut off by war.

: tore free and 
He ran down a longtons. Germany produc

ed 7,230,000 tong of potatoes more than it consumed. 
481,000 more oats, but fell short on its production of 
barley by 2,636,000 tons.

JAPAN'S FRIENDLY ATTITUDE.
Washington, Auguzt 18.—0apan’s friendly attitude 

toward the United States was emphasized at the - Ja
panese Embassy here when It was declared that ulti
matum sent to Germany by Japan should cause the 
American people no anxiety. Japanese Government. 
It was stated, 1» (nxious to create such condition of 
political security in the Orient as will make 
lety over possibility of war In that part of the world 
out of the question for many years to come. It was 
admitted frankly that Japan hoped now to create - 
triple understanding between China, Japan and Eng
land to guard mutual interests.

A PROSPECTOR’S HANDBOOK.Wlrelees messages picked up at Tuckerton, N.J., 
says all Berlin newspapers have been suppressed, and 
no war news is allowed to be sent out of the country 
by cable or wireless.

Raw Prod utts Supplies.
In 1912 there were 20,158,000 cuttle In Germany, of 

3,634,000 were, slaughtered for market and 
159,000 for hertie I household) consumption. There 
were 5.787.000 sheep In 1912, of which 2,293,000 were 
slaughtered for market nnd 60 9,000 for home consump
tion. There were 21,885,000 e-wine, of which 18,196,000 
were slaughtered, and 3.381,000 goate, of which 467,- 
OOO were slaughtered.

The Geological Survey of Canada 
first of what promises to be a very useful series of 
handbooks for the prospector. This is a neat little 
booklet of 26 pages containing notes on radium bear
ing ihinerals, by "Wyatt Malcolm. There has been re
cently a great demand for information concerning the 
radium ores and the booklet meets this want,

has issued theAll the-movements and different actions which are 
allowed to be reported yby the censors are up to now 
without any decisive importance to the ultimate re
sults. The main masses of the opposing force» are 
only just coming to contact Bi>d no engagement hav
ing any decisive bearing on further operations in 
that theatre of war is to be expected before 
days.

The reports coming from the eastern theatre 0f 
would indicate that - the Bus»lan army 

varacing and has penetrated east Prussia?.

; Henry Clews, the banker, is negotiating with the 
Government for the old Assay Office next to the sub
treasury In Wall Street. He proposes to move it up
town, turn it einto a museum and present it to the 
city-

any anx-

Mr, Malcolm described the uranium minerals from 
which radium is derived, and the testa by which they 
may be recognized. He gives brief descriptions of 

that the more important occurrences of uranium minerals

:
Germany’s coa.1 production has been increased 800 

per cent, during the past twenty-five years, and 
country now stands third among the coal producing 
countries of the wo^-id.

Is ad- Cyril Maude, the famous actor, who but recently 
returned to England from a, tour of the Dominion of 
Canada, is among the 10,000 special constables en
rolled in London.
In the ranks.

in Portugal : Colorado and Utah, U.S.A. ; Cornwall, 
Eng.; and Joachlmsthal, Bohemia.NO MORATORIUM IN GERMANY.

Berlin. August 18.—Metallic
places in

which radium-bearing minerals have been found in 
Canada are: Madoc, Ont., Mamainso, Ont.. Maison
neuve, Que., Murray Bay, Que., Snowdon, Ont., Vil
leneuve, Que., and Wakefield, Que.

Up to date no Important deposit has been found in 
Canada.
discover radium.
Survey is therefore to be commended.

I fire.
CREDIT IS UNCERTAIN Foreign Trade.

Germany’s total Imports in 1912 were valued at 
10,691 million marks, and its exports at 8,956 million 
IRarks. Compared -with other countries Its annual 
turnover of imports and exports in 1912 were second 
only to the United Kingdom’s. The total 
in foreign trade for the United Kingdom in 1912 
estimated at 22,868 million marks, that of Germany at 
19,648 million marks, that of the United States at 
15,916 million marks, and that of France at 11,669 
million marks.

reserve of Reischbank 
ha» reached highest percentage ever reported. There 
is no moratorium in Germany, and banks

Several Anglo-Canadians are also [The citadel rests on a hill at the southern end ( 
i* town 300 feet high. It is an ancient work of n 
IP** military value, but is in a difficult position t 
F® because its sides are rock and steep and th 
puait can be reached only along narrow paths.
| lost before sunset, shrill notes of French bugle 
ltre tiear<* above the din. They were giving the sig 
jjj^o char8e. With fixed bayonets the French 
Frard on the run.
IjlP rocky trails, leading to the heights swept th 
pach soldiers. A German machine gun had beei 
P®ted to sweep the approach, and a stream of fir 
pnted from its muzzle, 
ijof thjs gun was found sizzling hot. 
paths became bloced with fallen French soldiers 
r 8tl11 Ifie lines pressed on.
P We|l aimed shell struck 
r &utt|nS it out of commission. 
f 401 h0Ur the French had gained the 
pled down the German flag.
P^rately but were outnumbered. They fled whih 
I* French fired

are open as
usual and making payments without reservation. High Foreign Ratei and High Imurane* Rate* Beth 

Blocks to Trans-Atlantic Traffic. J. C. Wilson Si Co. of San Francisco, members of, 
New York Stock Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, 
N. T. Cotton Exchange and San Francisco Stock and 
Bond Exchange, have filed voluntary petition 
bankruptcy.

The little booklet may assist someone to 
The enterprise of the Geological

New York. August 18.—Inability of American com
mercial housea to finance foreign shipments e&tia- 
factorily rather than difficulty in finding bottoms to 
carry such shipments, Was decided by A- G. Fetteroff, 
outgoing freight manager of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company, yesterday, te be the real 
reason for the present congestion of European freight 
terminals on this side of the water.

"In the case of Antwerp, particularly," said Mr. F>t- 
teroff, "it Is chiefly a matter of h|gh foreign exchange 

Shippers are naturally not go
ing to send goods to Europe without knowing whether 
they will get prompt, sure payment for them on rea
sonable terms. In the case of the United Kingdom, 
it is more a matter of high ocean insurance.

"Some of our ships have been withdrawn from 
i service temporarily. That is to say, we are not carry

ing out our regular schedules.
"One trouble is the Government’s attitude up to 

now in regard to grain, which is, of course, the foun- 
frelghts. There || an enormous 

quantity of grain waiting to g0 abeardship when ship, 
pers feel that they have adequate protection against 

The situation may be relieved by 
the results ot the conference |n Washington to ihorT 

the Question of the Government’s assuming 
some of the war risk on grain.”

turnover
in

i move1
FOREIGN WORKMEN IN THE MINES.Paris special siye that government is beginning to 

print a daily paper for use of the army. A copy will 
be sent to each soldier in the field, but it will not 
be sold to the public, It re-prints all official 
muniques regarding thè war without further details, 
but gives the news of Paris and the provinces.

I Many of the miners now in Canada and the Unlied 
Stages are Europeans, 
portion of the working force is made up of men who 
are natives of the European countries now at war. 
Many of these men have already been called home 
and others are subject to call. More or less disorgan
ization of the working: force is sure to follow- 

Some of the miners are Austrian, Hungarian or

Notwithstanding the fact that Germany’s seacoatt 
is limited and its conformation leas favorable than 
that of other countries, it has won through Persistent 
energy and unceasing labor a dominant position in 
the world's trade.

In some mines a large pro-

Long afterwards the bar

and uncertain credit. Germany’s colonial empire 
embraces about 2,900,000 square kilometers, and la, 
therefore, about five times as large as the German 
empire itself. The Powerful structure of interlocking 
and interdependent activities at home and abroad
rests on a solid basis only so long as it is protected military madness of Germany. They are 
affainet violence. In peaceful competition, Germany's with the prospect of having: to leave their profitable 
economic position is strong enough to maintain and employment to answer the call of the war lard, but 
strengthen its Position, but realizing that protection many will go back, if they can, believing it to be 
would be needed in case of war, Germany was com- their duty. Naturally the Canadian Government 

pelied not only to maintain a large army equal to all wlU not facilitate the transportation of men who re- 
contlng-eticies, but a navy strong enough,to protect turn to fight against Great Britain. It would be. per
ils growing and expanding reactions over seas. The haps, advisable to afford these workmen an 'U'P01" 
German army and navy are to-day therefore the tunlty of declaring whether or n^t they arc willing 
keystone in its mighty system, and they to-day stand t0 remain hez*e as peaceable citizens, 
between the German Empire's existence and extinc- There can be little doubt that among the workmen 
tion, economically and politically, "With most of Eu- there are a few who are quite in sympathy with Ger- 
rope In armed conflict with Germany, the ability of many's war plana and who will do what they can 
its arniy and navy to meet the present demands upon t0 damage property or otherwise harm the country- 
it for Preserving: Germany’s position |n world’s mar- Agiinst these It is well to be on guard. It * t0 1,0 
kets and politics would not appear to be over en- hoped that nothing will occur to prove that the pre- 
couraging.-7-Wal! Street J ournai, cautions already taken by the Government arc neces-

Meat packers in Argentina are warring with steam
ship companies over freight rates, and ar© refusing 
to kin for export. Several steamship sailings 
had to be cancelled as result. Argentina will

the German machini 
"Within less thaï 

summit amMany of them are well pleased with con-tiave 
place

an embargo on exportations of wheat. Food prices 
are rising throughout republic,

German.
ditions in America and out of sympathy with the

displeased The Germans fough

on them.

YOUR 
PRINTING

New York Stock Exchange has altered
brokers with buying orders “may” file them with the 
Clearing House where they could be matched with 
selling orders at the sa pie price, to read "must.” 
son for ruling was Information that trading 
ing on between houses by telephone.

that BRITISH TROOPS RESIST
dation of all ocean

L®®*6’ Ausust 19.—A Berlin despatch to Corrien 
Lv 811X8 the German War Office states that the 

centre is steadily advancing beyond Namur, 
Hum though meeting with sharp resistance from 

and English

I
I the risks of war.

f The American Government l8 to bring suit against 
Triimsn G. Palmer, secretary and treasurer of Unit
ed States beet sugar Industry, for postage on 320,000 
copies of a pamphlet entitled "Sugar at a Glance,” 
Which were sent out under frank of Senator Lodge ôf 
Massachusetts. The amount due. as claimed, is $57,-

row on
/l

f DOWNFALL OF GERMANYADJOURNMENT OF CONQUES*.
Waâhlngton, Auguit U—Adjournment of Congre., 

may tike place in a few reek» If the ,lrlot admin 1». 
tration programme le adhered to, according to Pre«l- 
dent "Wilson,

It is possible, however, that force of circumstances 
will keep Congress in Washington beyond the time 
now expected for adjownnrrent.

! "Unfair competition," clause Inserted in the 
j Trade Commission Bill by th* Senate Committee, 
i meets with tiye Présidant1» approval-

Mr. Business Man,
" Stete.men S,y, Thnt r

H.vn Only Thin Result.
European War CanQuality and quidc lervice are the two 

greatest essentials you demand. We 
ue equipped to furnish you with both, 
and furtiitr, we will assist you In the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

600.
sary-

Many of the Workmen are natives of countrie 
which art; allies of Great Britain. These men wl" 

home If they wish 
Ger-

Pu1*' August 
lflnt wltte, the

RSDorta received by Burley Tobacco Co; in Kentuc
ky indicate crop>of white hurley tobacco

-WANT RESERVE ACT AMENDED.
N'ew York. August 18.— A special Committee of 

the chamber of Commerce on problems of shipments 
during the War, adopted a resolution recommending 
prompt amendment of Federal Reserve Act so as to 
permit the acceptance of bills representing export, 
import and domestic commercial transactions 
extent of the full amount of capital and sirrpiua of 
any member tank without modifying the further re
striction* as to the amount of acceptances by indi
vidual banks.

This resolution was adopted on the ground that the 
establishment of broad discount markets in the Unit
ed State* ia most desired in order to protect oUr gold 
reserve* effectively, and on th* ground that such a 
result can be obtained only through a Plentiful sup
ply for Wh«-t are termed generally "prime bankers' 
aticeptsnces”

19-—A dispatch from Tarbès 
nt* * RuBalan statesman, en route from
Id U88ia' as ***** thàt a European war
botm,°re than two °r three months.. It 

o end in the downfall of Germany.

AUSTRIAN CASUALTIES, 8000

I quotes
this yefir

will aggregate about 188,000.000 pounds, or only 85 
P.c. of ladt year's crop of 216,000,000 pounds. Congress
man Thomas of Kentucky has introduced bill author
ising Secretary of Treasury to deposit $1,000,000 with 
national banks in Kentucky and Tennessee to help out 
tobacco grower* m those states.

be given every facility to return 
to assist in the defence of their countries against

They should be given first considéra*Phone Today. Main 2M2 man invasion, 
tion when men are wanted after the war is o>er-

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

to the
REDUCTIONS in CRUDE OIL. 

Pittsburg, August 18.—Pennsylvania, c*aflt|e’
reduce» Wl facially confirmed re-

L- vlclory °v«r the Austrian troops at
e,rvla~ Austrian casualties are estimated 

abut* I» a, email city 40 miles west of

. AMERICAN RAILWAY* COMPANY.
Philadelphia. August II,—American Rsllwsye CM*»- 

pany declared regular quarterly dividend of 1 % per 
cant. (76 cents » share)", payable September u to 
stock of record August 27.

Turkish^Rlffat Pasha. Mercer, Black and Cabell crude oil have been
Coming is off 3 cents, Sommerse

ambassador to France, «ays 
of purchase by Turkey of German cruisers Ooeben 
and Breslau: “"We simply eelsed opportunity to as
sure equilibrium of our naval forces with those of 
Greece. England exercised right to requisition two 
cruisers just being finished for us in English yards. 
Greece bought two from United State*. Arrival of 
the Gerassi cruisers in* the Dardanelles was a wind
fall, "You may be sure we Mil keep them.”

6 cents a barrel, 
off 3 cents, and Ragland unchanged.

11,000.

- LIMITED
‘Te Oiiallty” Printers 

15-45 St- Alexander St. Montreal

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, August 1(.—Wheat opened off. October 

L,ter wheat was unchanged from pre'iollS 
unchanged.

•tA BOARD AIR LIME.
tea loaurd Air Lint—» month.' uurplu. available 

tor Interest on edjtiiunut I'l, |l,e24,21 «, decrela.

Movement is checked.
lh„, £■*”« H-—A Brussels

kB,lL„ k>W,”*: The movement
«Men . *“tr® to have been
A h Gimbleue. No further 

have beau observed.

7s. 5Hd. 
close. October 7*. 6d.
September 6a 3d-

correspondent 
toward 

checked at 
movements of

Corn opened

. >*■■■: . • ------- - -vStia
jgig| '

1

Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of «very description.

TENTS FOR hire

103 Coftim ieelorswi' St., 
B«|| T«rt. Mein 1161

THOS. SONNE, Sr.,

Î

fv.

■
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